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Alfresco is now the largest open source 

content management company in the world. 

Founded in 2005, with offices in London & Atlanta 

Over 3 million community downloads 

250+ global channel partners 

2,500 customers in 55 countries, including… 

 



The 

Alfresco 

Platform 

Document Management 

Capture, share & retain corporate content, 

including documents, video, images & graphics 

files 

 

Records Management 

Ensure governance, compliance and retention of 

company or government records 

 

Web Content Services 

Author, collaborate & publish to Drupal, Liferay, 

JBoss Portal or your custom web app 

 

Enterprise Collaboration 

Create, share, collaborate, iterate & discuss 

content.  Then publish to social channels. 

 

Open Source Platform 

Build content-rich apps and websites using 

RESTful APIs or Java & open standards like CMIS 

& JSR 168 



These are people. 
Let‘s face it.  ‗Enterprise Content 

Management‘ wasn‘t built for them.  

It was built for the enterprise. It 

saved money, increased efficiency, 

stored & safeguarded corporate 

assets.  But, typically, it didn‘t help 

people that much. 



People move. 
They go to the office, they go home, they 

travel, they exercise, they fidget, they 

mingle, they hotel, they hot-desk, they co-

work and they meet off-site. 

 

So, is it any wonder that smartphones and 

tablets are the fastest growing computing 

devices in history?  In this anywhere-with-

wifi-is-my-office world, people can‘t, and 

won‘t, sit still. 



People         . 
We‘ll spare you the ‗exponential growth of 

social networks‘ mumbo jumbo.  You get it.  

Everyone is using them, and sharing stuff 

all the time. So why is enterprise content 

management so lonely? 

 

Why can‘t you ‗Follow‘ that PowerPoint 

wizard, and know when he uploads his 

latest masterpiece?  Vote on your favorite 

product design by ‗liking‘ it?  Add comments 

to the latest financial model, right from your 

iPad? 



People publish. 
Social media makes it possible for 

everyone to be an author or a photographer 

or a videographer. Harness social media, 

and you can really boost your company‘s 

brand and reputation.  Ignore it, and you 

can tank your brand.  Your people want to 

publish – the only question is, how will you 

enable them? 



In a world of mobile, social, content 

generators, a new approach to content 

management is needed. 

We call this… 



What is Cloud Connected Content? 

• Accessible from any device – smartphone, tablet, browser 

– with an intuitive, friendly interface 

• Integrated & even synced with other, complimentary cloud 

services (i.e. DropBox) 

• Published to cloud-based social sites, like YouTube, 

Facebook, Twitter, Flickr & SlideShare 

• Collaborated inside OR outside the firewall, based on 

company need, policy or workflow 

 

• AND, still controlled and administered by the Enterprise 



Why isn‘t it available today? 

• Up-start, cloud-only vendors can‘t deliver… 

– Full enterprise control over content security & policy 

– Choice of inside or outside the firewall, based on policy 

– Customization and integration into existing enterprise systems 

– Custom workflows and rules to support business processes 

 

• Legacy proprietary vendors can‘t deliver… 

– A full-featured, multi-tenant cloud application that integrates with 

their on-premise platform 

– A mobile app that supports both on-premise & cloud content 

services 

– Integrations with cloud services like DropBox, YouTube, 

SlideShare, Twitter & Facebook 



The cloud connected content platform. 

Introducing… 



Designed for people… 

• A consumer-like UI, focused on socializing content 

• Access and edit content from any device, anywhere 

• Use the content productivity tools of your choice 

– MSFT Office, GoogleDocs, Apple iWork, QuickOffice and Adobe 

• Publish content to YouTube, SlideShare, Twitter, 

Facebook & Flickr 

• Collaborate with users outside of the firewall, with 

Alfresco in the cloud (in private beta now) 



… built on a strong foundation 

• Significant Performance Improvements (over Alfresco 3.4) 

• New Scalability Options — horizontal & vertical 

• Extensibility Enhancements for Developers — Easily 

customize and extend the Alfresco Share application, with 

new configuration options and drop-in custom extensions 

• Web-based Administration Tools —repository management 

and user management, management of social publishing 

channels and subscriptions 

• Mature technology platform used by over 2500 enterprises 



A modern, social experience 

• Fast HTML5 Features and Interactions, with browser drag-and-drop 

• In-Context Editing of document titles and tags 

• Preview Virtually Any File Type — Documents (MS Office & iWork), 

Video, Audio, PDF, and Adobe Creative Suite files 

• Enhanced Integration with Microsoft Office —click ―Edit Online‖ in 

your browser, edit in Office, and simply save changes back to 

Alfresco 

• Google Docs Integration for Real-time Editing 

• Integrated Social Features— ―Like‖ content, ―Follow‖ colleagues and 

see what‘s happening to your content in the content activity stream 

• A Powerful Mobile Experience — on iPhone & iPad 



Accessible anywhere 

• Browse 

• Search 

• View  

• Socialize  

• Edit — Quickoffice 

• Send 

• Upload & Tag 

iPad 

iPhone 



Enables Social Publishing 

• Publish directly to YouTube, Twitter, Flickr, Slideshare, 

Facebook or LinkedIn, right from Alfresco‘s interface 

– Central Credentials Management 

– Add social publishing to your content workflow 

– Channel Extensibility to add multiple & future channels 

– Publish content and linked status updates 

– Publishing History — where & when 

• Eliminate the need for special-purpose social tools 

 



Scalability & Performance 

• Scale out with HA configurations; Scale up by separating 

the Share Application & the Content Server into different 

tiers; new Alfresco Index server offloads indexing 

• Performance enhancements over Alfresco 3.4: 

– 10x faster Alfresco Share Dashboard Queries 

– 3x faster content uploads (as much as 4x faster for bulk uploads) 

– 25% faster loading the Document Library 

– 50% faster loading Document Details 

– Significantly improved search and indexing times 



Connected to the Cloud 

• Publish to cloud-based social channels (Social 

Publishing) 

• Connected to mobile devices and mobile apps 

(GoogleDocs integration, Quickoffice integration) 

• Synced to Alfresco‘s own cloud service, for B2B 

collaboration outside the firewall (in private beta… cloud 

sync capability with Alfresco Enterprise 4 due mid 2012) 

• Connected to ―file-system in the cloud‖ services – 

(DropBox integration due spring 2012) 

• … But still managed by the enterprise. 



The Alfresco 4 Business Case 
Forrester Study, December 2011:  Alfresco Enterprise pays for itself in 10 months.  
But Alfresco Enterprise 4 goes even further, with… 

 

• Increased User Adoption = Increased Enterprise Value 
– The more employees that use ECM, the more ROI 

 

• Decreased Need for Other Tools = Fewer Vendors, Lower Costs 
– Built-in social publishing, free mobile apps save you money 

 

• Performance, Scalability & Admin Improvements = Lower Operating Costs 
– Less downtime, more users and content per instance, easier administration saves time & 

money 

 

• B2B Collaboration Outside the Firewall = Higher Productivity 
– With Alfresco in the cloud sync (due Summer 2012), employees can more easily collaborate 

with outside partners and suppliers, meaning higher overall productivity 



Alfresco Enterprise 4 is the most user-friendly, cloud-

connected, mobile-ready enterprise content 

management platform in the world.  It can help your 

enterprise users to do great work, anywhere they 

happen to be. 

 

And it‘s ready Feb 2, 2012, at alfresco.com/alfresco4 




